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Sunday, April 21, 2013 – 9:30 A.M. 

Ijams Nature Center 
 

 

Welcome / Praise and Worship ....................................... David Spakes, Heidi MacLeod 

 

Dismiss Children to Kid’s Place ................................................................ Sheila Spakes 

 

Q&A Sermon Series: “Revelation – Literal or Figurative?” ..................... David Spakes 

 

Announcements 
 

 

Ijams Nature Center Spring Plant Sale (No Church) .......................... Saturday, April 27 

 

Q: Are God, Jesus, and the Holy Ghost the same            NEW  TIME 

     or three separate entities? ............................................ Sunday, May 5 @ 10:30 A.M. 

 

May Science Café (Ijams Nature Center) ....................... Tuesday, May 14 @ 5:30 P.M. 
Now seeking guest scientist 

 

Fanboy Expo (Chilhowee Park, Jacobs Bldg) ............. Friday–Sunday, May 31–June  2 

 

Prayer Requests 
 

Robbie Steelman – mother’s complications from surgery, pneumonia 

Linda Elmore – unhealthy kidneys, no means for dialysis 

Connie Adcox – having pain with elevated blood sugar’ 

Rachel Beckham – death in friend’s family 

Heidi and John MacLeod – help with neighbor relations 

David and Sheila Spakes – safe travel (vacation) 

 

Praise Reports 
 

Heather Gibson –no cancer in lymph nodes 

Mark and Patrice Kalinowski – lost dog “Sassy” returned home safe 



 

Sermon Series: Q&A 

“Revelation – Literal or Figurative?” 

 
Chapters of Revelation 
      Revelation 1-22 

 

1. John has a vision, Jesus commands him to write what he sees. 

2. Jesus speaks a message to the first four churches. 

3. Jesus speaks a message to the remaining three churches. 

4. Twenty-four elders and four beasts worship at God’s throne. 

5. The Lamb (Jesus) is worthy to open “the scroll.” 

6. The Lamb opens six seals, each accompanied by a figure or event. 

7. “They who have come out of great tribulation” join the hosts of heaven. 

8. Seventh seal open: four angels sound trumpets, heralding disasters on earth. 

9. Fifth and sixth angels sound, unleashing figurative locusts and horses; 

followed by four “angels” representing an army of two hundred thousand 

thousand (200,000,000). 

10. Seventh angel and seven thunders speak a sweet and bitter mystery of God. 

11. Earthly mission, death, and resurrection of God’s two witnesses. 

12. Pregnant woman, dragon, war in heaven, devil cast down to the earth. 

13. A beast (7 heads, 10 horns); a second beast (2 horns); mark of the beast. 

(symbols defined in Revelation 17:7-18) 

14. Jesus comes with 144,000; the earth is reaped; blood to the horse’s bridle. 

15. Seven angels carry in seven vials the seven plagues of God’s final judgment. 

16. The seven angels dispense the plagues from the vials. 

17. One of the seven angels reveals the meaning of some previous symbols 

18. The chapter regarding Babylon; the men of Earth bewail her fall. 

19. The marriage supper of the Lamb; beast and false prophet cast into lake of fire. 

20. Satan is bound a thousand years then deceives again; the final judgment. 

21. New Jerusalem descends from a new heaven to a new earth. 

22. Life in New Jerusalem is described; a welcome and warnings. 

 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   
 

 

 

  

   

   

   

 

 

  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   
 


